A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
This opposition to the Lancastrian house, an opposition
which stood for legitimacy and proposed to restore the right
Plantagenet line, could not put forward a candidate universally
admitted to have superior right over poor Henry VI. The
original Duke of York, Edmund, brother of John of Gaunt
and son of Edward III, had been the younger son, and John
of Gaunt, from whom the Lancastrians descended, the elder
one. Henry VI was the great-grandson of John of Gaunt in
direct descent from father to son, and Richard, Duke of York,
the grandson in direct descent from Edmund. He was of the
younger branch, and as such had no claim against the reigning
King. But his mother had been that Anne Mortimer who was
the legitimate heiress to the English throne. That was his true
legal claim. On the other hand, the legal claim weighed little
against the strong English feeling that a Plantagenet ought to
rule and the dislike of a change of dynasty. What really
supported Richard, Duke of York, in his gradual advance,
until he actually made a bid for the throne, was the undying
feeling throughout the nation that the Lancastrian house had
begun by usurpation, and usurpation under the basest con-
ditions. The house was unpopular and transient, and the
vivid glory of Henry V*s victories and political achievements
did not permanently affect that unpopularity. It was now
doubly unpopular through the barrenness of the French Queen,
Margaret of Anjou, and the association with her name of the
loss of the French provinces and the humiliation of the recent
defeats, while the fact that King Henry VI was always weak-
minded and occasionally actually insane—a political cipher—
was a further weakening of the Lancastrian cause.
Strength of the Two Parties. If we estimate the factors
of strength on either side we find on the side of Richard, Duke
of York, his own capacity and vigour, contrasted with the
condition of the King, and the fact that he stood in the centre
of a group of very wealthy families, bound together by the
Neville connection. Of the six children of Ralph Neville
(whose family had hitherto been Lancastrian and whose wife
was a Beaufort, one of the legitimized Lancastrians), one sister
liad iaamed the Duke of York, another the Duke of Norfolk,
wMle the four brothers were the peers Salisbury, Fauconberg,
Abfctgaroony, and Latimer. After 1452 all this mass of wealth
and political power was ready to fight for York. The Yorkist

